DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 17th February 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 16th February from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 17

LOT 24

LOT 29
LOT 109

LOT 74

LOT 76
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Assorted teaware.
2. Box of blue and white china.
3. Librasco kitchen scales with a set of seven brass bell weights.
4. Box of pottery and china items to include Masons and Spode.
5. Box of assorted glassware.
6. Box of miscellaneous brass ware including a blow lamp.
7. Box of metal ware including flat irons and shoe lasts.
8. Two boxes of children’s toys and games including a child’s metal
rocker.
9. Box of ceramics including Adams blue and white bowl with cover,
Royal Family china, china comport, etc.
10. Box of china and sundries.
11. Toilet jug and bowl and another decorative toilet jug.
12. Box of miscellaneous items including a gents travelling toilet case,
glass, china, pewter tea caddy and sundries.
13. Set of four metal lantern wall lights with cylindrical opaque glass
shades.
14. Mahogany tea caddy.
15. Marble mantel clock and small American mantel clock.
16. Bowl of mainly wooden fruits.
17. Victorian inlaid walnut domed top tea caddy on bun feet.
18. Victorian mahogany writing box.
19.
20.
21. Late 19th Century Depose brass inkwell and brass letter rack.
22. Two Victorian tea caddies.
23. Early police truncheon c1900.
24. Herbert Terry anglepoise lamp c1940’s.
25. 1940’s night light with squirrel on marble base.
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26. Victorian grandfather clock movement.
27. Georgian black top hat by Scott and Co. in leather hatbox.
28. Early Victorian black top hat by Tress and Co.
29. Pair of bronze tazzas on black marble bases.
30. Victorian mahogany writing slope.
31. Inlaid papier mache tray by Jennens and Betteridge.
32. Inlaid papier mache plate by Jennens and Betteridge.
33. Bronze bust of lay on onyx base.
34. Two brass inkwells one in the form of a dog and the other a capstan.
35. Art Nouveau copper bowl—8¼” and beaten copper tray—11”.
36. Very early and unusual twist wood/vine walking cane with carved horn
handle of bald eagle with initial IE, possibly 18th Century.
37. Selection of engraved plates used typically blue and white china dishes,
plates and bowls, etc.
38. Horse’s hames with straps and buckles.
39. Quantity of horse brasses.
40. Oak tambour fronted stationary cabinet.
41. Box of scales and weights and sundry items
42. Carved smokers stand and squirrel nutcracker, classical bust and 2
silver plated trays and vanity items.
43. Collection of cameras.
44. Kopdak Retinette IB camera in leather case, Dekko 9.5 cine camera,
Weston Master 3 light meter and Ombrux light meter in leather case.
45. Peugeot Bros coffee mill.
46. Two brass and glass lantern ceiling lights.
47. Two brass three branch ceiling light fittings.
48. Six assorted pewter mugs.
49.
50.
51. Brass Punch and Judy doorstop.
52. Carved African bust of Elder male with white hair—6”.
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53. Canteen of Kings pattern table ware—44 pieces.
54. Mounted fox mask.
55. African animal skin shield.
56. Chas F. Thackeray of Leeds and London copper sterilising box.
57. Case of six tea knives and forks, eight stainless steel fish knives and
forks, case of six plated coffee spoons, Selfridges plated cutlery viz: six
tablespoons, six dinner forks, six dessert forks and four dessert spoons.
58. “The Queen Mary” embroidered tea set comprising cosy, tablecloth
and tea towel.
59. Collection of model cars including advertising vehicles, transport,
haulage, etc. approx. 33.
60. “Queen Anne” hors d’ouvre set, “Darraby” hors d’ouvre set and Royal
Doulton cake stand.
61. Losol ware blue & yellow lustre chamber pot & Mayers blue floral ditto.
62. Collection of Wade items mainly boxed.
63. Merrie England china biscuit barrel, Arthur Wood “Old Chelsea
Scenes” and one other.
64. Signed picture of Ivor Novello.
65. Four items of Crown Devon lettuce/tomato ware.
66. Decorative china including Wedgwood and Poole.
67. Box of decorative china and sundries.
68. Pair of predominantly cream cylindrical vases—11¼”.
69. Alfred Meakin dinnerware and Copeland Spode vegetable dish.
70. Two Royal Winton dishes and seven Royal Carlton ware dishes.
71. Box of small bone china dishes and sundry collectables.
72. Assorted Paragon and Beswick china.
73. Box of assorted Portmeirion including three vases and a clock.
74. Royal Copenhagen blue ground vase decorated flower No. 2797 235—
6½”.
75. Blue, white and gilt willow pattern tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers,
6 plates and a jug
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76. Goebel figure of boy with two rabbits and Goebel figure of girl holding a
doll.
77. Circular plated tray, glass decanter with stopper, George Jones blue and
white willow pattern dish in plate mounted stand and blue and white china
pate dish in plate mounted oak stand with trowel.
78. Clermont fine china hand painted oval plaque depicting fruit and birds
nest with eggs by former Worcester artist J.F. Smith in gilt foliate frame—
12” x 9”.
79. Two cast iron doorstops pigs and ducks.
80. Huge quantity of coloured glass marbles.
81. Box of decorative china and glass.
82. Engraved leaf pattern comport, large engraved stemmed goblet, large
Dartington glass stemmed goblet to commemorate the marriage of Charles
and Diana, pair of glass candlesticks and square glass ashtray.
83. Horn handled magnifying glass.
84. Carved soapstone sculpture of three leopards on a tree stump.
85. Large brown salt glaze jug—12”.
86. Cranberry and white Art Glass vase—signed P. Gina ‘95—8½”.
87. Collection of Stuart, Edinburgh and Webb glasses.
88.Beswick figure “Shire Mare” No.818 in brown gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington—8½”.
89. Two Beswick foals.
90. Pair of brass candlesticks—9½”.
91. Pair of cut glass sherry decanters with stoppers and one other with
stopper.
92. Blue and white willow pattern dish, three willow pattern plates, willow
pattern octagonal dish and small blue and white tureen with cover and
stand.
93. Heavy glass whisky decanter with facetted stopper and glass jug.
94. Royal Doulton character jug “Uncle Tom Cobbleigh” D6337.
95. Ditto “Beafeater” No. 1946
96. Ditto “Sarey Gamp” No 25.
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97. Royal Doulton character jug “John Peel”.
98. Staffordshire figure of Tom King and Staffordshire flat back figure of
Dick Turpin.
99. Johnson Bros beige, white and rose pattern tea ware—6 cups, 6
saucers, 6 plates, milk jug and sugar bowl.
100.
101. Bronzed painted ceramic figure of a girl.
102. Thorley china figure of curtseying lady, Nao figure of seated girl
with bird and blue and white lady with parasol.
103. Mah-jong set with four racks in black and gold lacquered boxes.
104. 2 plated presentation mugs & Regent plate mounted bottle stand.
105. Heavy shallow cut glass centre bowl—10½”.
106. 2 Staffordshire figures “Return Home” & “Boy & Girl in archway”.
107. Staffordshire floral decorated “Lily and Rose” fruit bowl & another
black and white bowl with scenic decoration and blue and white Staffordshire vegetable dish with cover.
108. Pair of Staffordshire cow creamers both a.f.
109. Fine quality crystal glass fruit bowl.
110. Vintage chrome clad teapot.
111. Crystal glass biscuit jar with cover and a Webb Corbett cut glass
water jug.
112. Quantity of wooden plate display stands.
113. Selection of glasses; 5 rummers, 5 sherries and goblet glass on
square base.
114. Laura Ashley water jug, red polka dot and green china water jug.
115. “Orient” pattern china tea set comprising 8 cups, 8 saucers, 8 side
plates, milk jug and bowl.
116. Spode Kensington red, white and gilt dinnerware comprising 2
vegetable dishes with covers, oval meat dish, 6 dinner plates, 5 dessert
plates, 6 side plates and gravy boat.
117. Aynsley “Durham” red, white & gilt bowl & 8 soup bowls with 6
saucers.
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118. Set of 6 Stuart crystal glass tumblers.
119. Set of 6 tall tulip shape stemmed wine glasses.
120. German Westerwald blue and grey salt glazed stoneware planter.
121. Royal Doulton “King Arthur’s Knights” jar D 3120.
122. Watcombe style brown terra cotta narrow neck bottle vase & saucer.
123. Royal Doulton figurine “The Picnic” HN2308.
124. Four Royal Doulton figurines “Joy” HN3875; “Harmony” HN4096;
“Elaine” HN3247; “Southern Belle” HN3174.
125. Beswick figure “Pig” Model No. 832 in white and pink gloss with grey
patches, modelled by Arthur Gredington 3¾”.
126. Royal Worcester figurine of a lady “Sweet Rose”.
127. Royal Doulton figure “Carpet Seller” No. HN1464.
128. Francesca Art china figurine “Diana” by I. Sutton No. 84.
129. Pair of ornate brass and marble candlesticks—9½”.
130. African carved ebony Tree of Life—11½”.
131. A most intricately carved ebony African case with floral panels on a
red background—10”.
132. 2 gilt edged white porcelain oval dishes with pierced sides, one with
raspberries & the other roses & both hand painted by Barbara Watkins.
133. Three boxed Swarovski glass items: yellow flower; blue flower; and
ruby facetted heart.
134. WMF plate mounted frosted glass basket with swing handle.
135. Set of six large bowl shaped stemmed wine glasses.
136. Assorted glasses.
137. Four hydra jugs, 2 Masons and 2 Masons style plus a pair of Masons
Regency cream jugs.
138. Large bronze sculpture of a gladiator.
139. Spode Limited edition commemorative loving cup.
140. 1920’s silvered bronze figure with ivory face.
141. Rare Royal Doulton character jug “The Gondolier” D6403.
142. Large 19th Century 2 handled serving tray.
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143. Hollowed out lump of rose quartz now as a lamp.
144. Pair of large Casa Pupo ceramic obelisk lamps.
145. Large blanc de chine table lamp and shade.
146. Large pair of French spelter figures.
147. Victorian gilt and enamel decorated scent bottle.
148. Six Aynsley bisque porcelain bird figures.
149. Karl Ens porcelain figure of a cockatoo—7½”.
150.
151, Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure “Drummer” DB 26.
152. Royal Doulton Bramley Hedge figure “Primrose Entertains” DB22.
153. Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure “Father, Mother and Victoria” DB 68.
154. Royal Doulton figure The Snowman Collection “James” D51.
155. Royal Doulton Bramley Hedge figure “Dusty Dogwood” DB46.
156. Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure “Billie and Buntie” DB4.
157. Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure “Tom Kitten”.
158. Large blue and white Chinese bowl with potted plant design—13”.
159. Japanese circular shallow dish decorated birds and fish—12½”.
160. Floral decorated Imari bowl with scalloped edge—10”.
161. Chinese blue & white centre bowl decorated figures & flowers—8¾”.
162. Pair of cloisonné vases decorated pink apple blossom and birds—9”.
163. Puce ground and floral decorated cloisonne vase—8½”.
164. Chinese engraved plated smoking pipe.
165. Ditto.
166. Chinese blue and white ceramic garden/conservatory seat decorated
with figure panels.
167. Brown glazed pottery tang horse—19”.
168. Chinese blue and white ceramic flower brick with do of fo panels.
169. Smaller ditto.
170. Chinese ceramic flower brick with flowers on a green background.
171. Ditto blue, white and green with dog of fo panels.
172. Ditto decorated cockerels.
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LOT 78

LOT 84
LOT 88

LOT 124 & 123
LOT 127
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LOT 125 & 149

LOT 129

LOT 158

LOT 160

LOT 162
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LOT 164 & 165

LOT 166

LOT 195
LOT 167

LOT 170 & 172

LOT 169 & 168
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LOT 173

LOT 174

LOT 178

LOT 175

LOT 213

LOT 179
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173. Chinese plaque depicting figures in a boat 7” x 10”.
174. Chinese ceramic blue and white box with lid depicting figures in
landscape—7½”x 4”.
175. Chinese blue and white octagonal dish with scenic panel 11” x 7½”.
176.
177.
178. Two Chinese carved soapstone horses.
179. Pair of Chinese blue and white ceramic hexagonal vases depicting
Herons—5½”.
180. Chinese hexagonal stand with scrolled decoration in various
colours—6¼”.
181. Pair of red and cream dogs of fo.
182. Two Chinese pale green jade dogs of fo.
183. Three Chinese porcelain yin yang trinket dishes in various
colours.
184. Pair of blue and stone coloured ceramic vases with flared tops 7½”
and pair of blue and stone coloured vases—7”.
185. Chinese blue and white ceramic bowl with longevity symbols and
medallions to inside and outside and large longevity symbol to the
centre—6¼”.
186. Chinese blue and white ceramic bowl and 2 blue and white saucers—
5¼”.
187. Chinese porcelain octagonal dish with yin yang fish centre—7¼”.
188. Chinese stone ground flower shape dish decorated flowers and bird
plus another with green interior and yellow exterior.
189. Collection of Chinese artefacts and ceramics including a pair of small
stands, painted shell, etc.
190. Two similar late 19th Century Chinese cylindrical vases approx. 12”
and one smaller similar a.f.
191. World War 1 Royal Artillery trench art brass shell nosecase lighter.
192. Four assorted vintage lighter.
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193.Small quantity of Masonic memorabilia including apron, certificates,
installation banquet booklet, Bye-laws of Lodge Union No. 250 Dunfermline, small leather bound volume of Craft Masonry, boxed medal, etc.
mostly relating to Fowey Lodge N. 977.
194. Early Victorian portrait of an elderly lady.
195. Eight folders of gold replica stamps Christmases 1979-1985.
196. Gents silver pocket watch and chain, Ansonia Watch Co. pocket
watch, another without hands, brass watch fob, etc.
197. Pair of octagonal silver plated entrée dishes.
198. Plated tea kettle on stand, plated jug and pair of urn shaped peppers.
199.
200.
201. German silver ring box in form of a trunk.
202. Sterling silver photograph frame—9” x 7”.
203. Silver locket on chain.
204. Silver lidded jar and silver topped scent bottle.
205. Fine 19th Century three piece neoclassical style engraved oval
teapot and stand by Elkington together with jug and bowl.
206. Edwardian leather Gladstone vanity case containing silver top
bottles and ivory accessories, vesta and inkwell c1911.
207. Early silver top crystal perfume bottle.
208. Pair of hallmarked silver Art Nouveau twin handled slim bud vases.
209. Pair of hallmarked silver serviette rings.
210. Six silver pin dishes.
211. Oval engraved plated two handled tray, oblong plated tray, plated
coaster, plater caster and plated dish Port Royal 1692 and box of knives.
212. Silver christening spoon and pusher in case—Birmingham 1953.
213. Cut glass globular scent bottle with embossed silver top Birmingham
1899.
214. 3 Georgian and 2 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons.
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215. Hallmarked silver spoon by John Pinches after a design by Peter
Jackson 1976.
216. Silver items viz: 2 napkin rings, mustard spoon, two teaspoons,
small ladle and a few odd plated spoons.
217. Georgian silver tongs, dessert spoons and enamelled spoon.
218. Silver mounted slender glass vase—Birmingham 1901—12½”.
219. Monet faux pearl necklace and bracelet set green stones and in
original box.
220. 9ct gold five stone ring.
221. Gold plated bracelet in box.
222. Gold plated silver bracelet and one other.
223. Victorian mourning brooch.
224. 9ct gold fob watch Chester 1909.
225. Gents silver Record Dreadnought pocket watch No 634572
Birmingham 1934 & with original guarantee and hire purchase receipt.
226. 2 x 9ct gold watches and two rings.
227. Small string of freshwater pearls with 18ct gold clasp with pearls
and central diamond.
228. Four large stone set rings.
229. 2 x 18ct gold and diamond rings.
230. 18ct white gold band ring set diamonds.
231. 14ct gold solitaire diamond ring.
232. 2 ladies 9ct gold solitaire rings.
233. Boxed “Dupont” lighter with paperwork.
234. Silver cigarette case.
235. Box of silver jewellery.
236. 9ct gold ladies citrine ring.
237. 14ct white gold stone set ring.
238. 9ct gold 2 stone crossover ring.
239. 9ct gold aquamarine ring.
240. White gold diamond solitaire engagement ring.
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241. Early 18ct gold and diamond ring.
242. 18ct gold hallmarked sovereign case.
243. W.S. Hicks of New York 18ct gold cased propelling pencil.
244. Cased “Cross” pen and pencil set.
245. Pair of matching 9ct gold bracelets.
246. Nimrod’s Hunting Tours 1903 illustrated volume—limited 500 copies
plus J.S. Surtees—Analysis of the Hunting Field 1903—illustrated volume—
limited 500 plus six others relating to hunting & shooting (8).
247. Old Family Bible 1865.
248. Volume “A Record of Enterprise” complied by the Phoenix Assurance
Company Ltd—limited edition of 300.
249. Large edition volume “Wild Flowers of Scotland” by and signed by
Mary McMurtie and published by Heritage Press. Limited edition No. 53 of
450 copes and also signed by the printers, book binder and paper
manufacturer. Published 1982 and in slip case.
250. Slezer John—Theatrum Scotiae containing the Prospects of Their
Majesties Castles & Palaces, illustrated, folio, facsimile copy of 1693 edition.
251. Pair of landscape oil paintings in gilt frames and another painting.
252. Framed and glazed engraved print by Joseph Farquharson entitled The
Weary Waste of Snow signed in the margin by the artist.
253. Pair of framed watercolours “Flowers from Colliston” and “Flowers
from Balbithan” signed by Mary McMurtie.
254. Pair of embroidered Chinese silk pictures of birds on floral branches in
faux bamboo frames 15” x 13”.
255. Pair of smaller ditto 10½” x 13”.
256. 3 embroidered Chinese silk pictures - butterflies & flowers—11” x 13”.
257. Framed and glazed Chinese silk embroidered panel featuring musicians
and dancers - panel 16” square.
258. Pair of Chinese framed and glazed paintings on leaves one depicting
pandas and the other exotic bird on a branch.
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259. Six Chinese rice paper tablecloths depicting figures and horses.
260. Chinese peasant painting “River with Boats and Buildings”.
261. Ditto “Figures Seated at Tables”.
262. Ditto.
263. Ditto “Dicks and Rabbits”.
264. Ditto “Ducks in Flora”.
265. Two ditto “Man with Cockerels” and “Man with Ox Cart” plus two
unframed.
266. Assorted prints.
267. Large framed coloured print “Grassmere” by Heaton Cooper.
268. John Cary framed and glazed map of Northumberland published by
John Stockdale.
269. Watercolour of two cats in a garden watching a butterfly plus three
other pictures.
270. 19th Century oil on board study of bridge over a small gorge with
fast flowing stream and two birds.
271. The National Gallery a Collection of Distinction by T. Danby.
272.
273.
274.
275. Handicare Puma 20 electric wheelchair (Purchased 3rd August
2017 and cost £3000—receipt available).
276. “Old Charm” oak dresser.
277. Victorian painted chest of two short and two long drawers—44”.
278. Ditto—36”.
279. Edwardian single wardrobe—34”.
280. Oak frame mirror.
281. Edwardian overmantel mirror.
282. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers -38”.
283. Cabinet with carpenters tools.
284. 2 modern pine bedside cupboards,
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285. Beech frame conservatory settee in cream.
286. Pine single bed with mattress.
287. Yew wood extending dining table on twin pedestal base with four
matching chairs with padded seats.
288. Box of embroidered and lace items.
289. Chinese carved camphorwood chest with lock—27” x 19”.
290. Heavy polished elm rustic style coffee table with shaped top 45” x
25”.
291. Elm folding boot jack and one other boot jack.
292. Framed bevel plate wall mirror.
293. Ditto.
294. Concave seat dressing stool.
295. Leather suitcase.
296. Pine low corner unit with cupboard—47”.
297. Reproduction oak dresser with carved drawer fronts and linen fold
doors and rack over - 50”.
298.Three seater sofa in tan leather.
299. Modern pine blanket chest..
300. White melamine occasional table with 4 basket weave drawers—
33”.
301. Poker work occasional table.
302. Tall open front bookcase.
303. Ditto.
304. Occasional chair with upholstered floral seat and back.
305. Brown commode armchair.
306. Lorne Whisky advertising mirror.
307. Vintage Sorrento ware occasional table.
308. Magazine rack.
309. Two ends of a George III “D” end dining table.
310. Oak twin flap occasional table and spring top stool.
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311. 19th Century upholstered long stool on cabriole legs.
312. Bordered patterned Turkish pure wool on cotton Hereke carpet hand
woven with natural dye.
313. 19th Century mahogany tripod table.
314. Pair of Victorian heavily carved dark oak high back hall chairs.
315. 19th Century domed cabin trunk.
316. Good leather strapped trunk.
317. Large pair of torcheres.
318. Pair of modern bedside chests each with three drawers.
319. Beech Windsor style armchair with stick and pierced splat back.
320. 1960’s coffee table with rectangular stone top.
321. Elm ladder back rocking chair.
322. Antique pine chest.
323. 19th Century pitch pine purdonium with Gothic brassware.
324. Freestanding female mannequin in a baby doll bodice with fishnet tights
and a woolly hat.
325. Art Nouveau high back fancy armchair.
326. Mahogany glazed bijouterie cabinet.
327. Four door mahogany cabinet on short cabriole legs.
328. Small mahogany twin pedestal desk.
329. Tall scrubbed pine storage unit.
330. Yew wood kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers.
331. Table top gramophone in mahogany case in good working order and
records.
332. Oak work box on barley twist legs c1920’s.
333. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top—24”.
334. Mahogany glazed china cabinet with end shelves.
335. Regency style inlaid and crossbanded D end dining table on turned pillar
and tripod base with brass nosing 8’ x 3’6” S. & H. Jewell of London.
336. Mahogany serving table with blind fretwork gallery and legs in Chinese
Chippendale style—61” x 18”.
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337. Traditional Orkney chair with straw work hooded back and
drawer— Manufactured at D.M. Kirkness of Kirkwall No. 2429.
338. 19th Century mahogany chest of three long drawers with oval brass
handles—27”.
339. 19th Century rosewood and marquetry bureau de dame.
340. Washington sofa/studio couch in forest green.
341. Oak chest of two short & three long drawers, brass ring handles—29”.
342. Wall mirror in pine frame.
343. Oak Welsh dresser with three drawers to base, shaped apron frieze
and cabriole legs, rack over with cupboard, small drawers and shelves,
shaped frieze in 18th Century style.
344. Chinese carved rosewood desk with central drawer, three side drawers and side cupboard—60” x 30”.
345. Art Nouveau triple mahogany wardrobe with glazed panels—72”.
346. 1930’s Art Deco triple walnut wardrobe—65”.
347. 1930’s Art Deco walnut dressing table with base drawer and six side
drawers and triple mirror—52”.
348. Edwardian inlaid mahogany triple wardrobe.

END OF SALE
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LOT 289

LOT 343

LOT 344
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

